
NCR to Commence First Windows 10 IoT Enterprise Deployment for ATMs

August 8, 2017 at 8:00 AM EDT

DULUTH, Ga.--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Aug. 8, 2017-- NCR Corporation, (NYSE: NCR) a global leader in omni-channel solutions, today announced the
deployment of Microsoft’s Windows 10 Internet of Things (IoT) Enterprise software with a leading European financial institution.

The implementation, a first for the global retail banking industry, will enable banks to future-proof their ATMs and to deliver improved functionality,
including contactless access, where customers can withdraw cash by simply tapping their card or smartphone at the machine, mobile-like interactions
such as pinch, swipe and zoom, and upgraded security measures.

“This enterprise deployment of Windows 10 IoT is the latest exciting development in NCR’s longstanding commitment to providing innovative and
customer-focused solutions to global financial institutions,” said Jose Resendiz, vice president, financial services at NCR Corporation. “At NCR, we
design intelligent and interactive experiences across all consumer touchpoints leveraging the proliferation of connected IoT devices, including ATMs.”

NCR’s leadership in hardware, software and services solutions helps customers unlock amazing experiences across physical and digital channels in
an increasingly connected economy. NCR is a top-10 provider of banking technologies, according to the 2016 IDC Financial Insights FinTech rankings,
and powers eight of the top 10 mobile banking apps, according to MagnifyMoney.

“The financial services industry is being transformed by the Internet of Things (IoT),” said Rodney Clark, vice president of device sales, Microsoft
Corp. “Microsoft and NCR have enjoyed a longstanding partnership and we’re excited to see them bring their new Windows 10 IoT powered ATMs to
market. Financial institutions see the value in the Windows 10-powered ATMs as they provide the security, compliance and confidence to meet their
needs.”

About NCR Corporation

NCR Corporation (NYSE: NCR) is a leader in omni-channel solutions, turning everyday interactions with businesses into exceptional experiences.
With its software, hardware, and portfolio of services, NCR enables nearly 700 million transactions daily across retail, financial, travel, hospitality,
telecom and technology, and small business. NCR solutions run the everyday transactions that make your life easier.

NCR is headquartered in Duluth, Ga., with over 30,000 employees and does business in 180 countries. NCR is a trademark of NCR Corporation in the
United States and other countries.

Web site: www.ncr.com
Twitter: @NCRCorporation
Facebook: www.facebook.com/ncrcorp
LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/ncr-corporation
YouTube: www.youtube.com/user/ncrcorporation

View source version on businesswire.com: http://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20170808005228/en/
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